93 toyota winnebago warrior

The Warrior is in outstanding condition, and has only 55, CarFax Certified miles on its long
lasting Toyota engine. The Warrior is perfect for a day at the beach, a weekend at the
campground or touring the USA, Canada and Mexico from east to west! Powered by the
legendary Toyota RE fuel injected, V6 engine on a true one-ton chassis, it gets awesome gas
mileage and, with regular maintenance, is basically trouble free. With gas prices continuing to
soar, this economical, yet roomy, motor coach is a great way to go. The Toyota V6 engine has
plenty of power to pass and pull the hills and cruises nicely on the highway at mph. Toyota The
last year Toyota RV was built!!!! This is the Best Toyota RV! Want to travel on the cheap?
Nothing beats one of these Toyota campers. Get the efficiency of a Toyota and the convenient
size of this camper and nothing can hold you back. New Brake Master Cylinder. Just came back
from a trip to Mexico. The roof does not leak and there are no stains on theceiling or signs of
previous leaks. The carpetis in good condition. The toilet lid has a hare line crack in it, butit
works fine, only cosme Original owner purchased from Alaska, starts and drives without issues.
This car is eligible and allowed to import anywhere in the United States. For California
residents, please check your DM Ready for travel. Location SC. Has roof issues. Email Poster
Message. Kept in covered storage her entire life paint like new-no oxidation. Besides installing
the new AC in June I put on all new tires in April they have 3, miles on them, as well and
replacing the front shocks and the rear Air shocks.. The interior has virtually no wear, even the
original wall clock keeps perfect time. The unit has a TV and roof mounted antenna that pulls in
local channels. Overhead berth is queen, and couch folds out into a berth as well as dinette
collapsing into a berth for a small person. Warrior including parts manual and all the original
manuals for all equipment installed in the unit. My wife and I just returned from a trip to
Houston, and I used all equipment onboard except the furnace-Houston in July you know â€”
but it works fine and everything works fine. This unit is ready to load up the frig, put your stuff
on board and head for the hinterlands. I have a lot invested in this unit and you will see it is as
rare as hens teeth. I you want a unit that needs absolutely nothing, is ready to go, this is your
unit. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Recent
Listings. Phone: SOLD! Email: SOLD! Ad Disclaimer Please note that many of the ads on this
site are reposted from other sources. Sellers may not be monitoring the post here. Please keep
this in mind before commenting below. For more information see our About Us page for how we
create and manage listings. Next Dolphin in Boulder, CO. Be the first to comment Leave a Reply
Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. It is the only one with rear dining
panoramic view. So you can sit and enjoy a panoramic view as you travel. The Toyota is in
excellent condition, nd has only 58kOriginalmiles on its long lasting Toyota engine. With gas
prices continuing to soar, his economical, et roomy, otor coach is a great way to go. The Toyota
V6 engine has plenty of power to pass and pull the hills and cruises nicely on the highway at
mph. The toyota is even equipped with an ECT electronically controlled transmission that
allows you, ith a flick of a switch, o have more power when driving in the mountains and is also
equipped with the overdrive option for extra fuel savings. The inside is well planned for room
and comfort, tilizing each and every inch of space and, aving large windows, t is bright and
spacious inside. Above the cab is a comfortable double bed with a removable section that
makes for headroom and easy access to the rear of the coach without having to get out of the
RV. Moving to the rear of the coach, s a full sized sofa that easily flips into bed and sleeps two
adults comfortably. Opposite the sofa is a dinette and table for two. The table can be easily
removed and it converts into bed for one. Under the dinette is ample storage for belongings.
The Warrior has contemporary upholstery that is in near show room condition with no rips, ears
or wear showing. Above the living room area are roomy storage compartments conveniently
located to store all of your necessities out of the way, ut just within an arms reach. There are
also lots of windows to take in those great views while touring or camped on a mountaintop!
Under the range is a refrigerator with a freezer that gets cold enough to make ice and runs on
gas or electric. The bathroom has a door for privacy. The warrior also has an outside shower to
rinse the sand off your feet. Overall this motorhome is excellent condition for its age, t is clean,
nd has been well maintained. If you have every wanted to own one of these Toyota motorhomes,
his is the one for you. The Warrior istrip ready and I would feel comfortable driving it anywhere.
The engine starts easily and purrs like a kitten. The transmission shifts smoothly like it should.
As you can see from the pictures the paint is in good condition. The striping and decals are all
new and are in excellent condition. The roof does not leak and there are no stains on the ceiling.
This is a smoke free RV with no noticeable odors. Like I stated before, t is not a perfect, traight
off the showroom, V. It does have a few minor dings here and there, ut it still shows very well.
All of coach systems have been tested and appear to be in working order; the generator, he
fridge, ater pump, nterior lighting, ropane burners and furnace all work great. The Toyota
Winnebago Warrior runs and handles Great! Very Nice Condition Inside and Out! The Warrior

comes with an Kohler Generator. Only 58 hours on generator. With the flick of the switch inside
the coach, he generator fires up and will meet all of your power needs. So, ou can park
wherever you want without the need to plug in, nd still have everything needed for comfort.
Even when the generator is not running, he Warrior is equipped with a new battery that runs all
of the coach lights, ater pump, urnace and fans. It also has the towing package with a hitch on
back. Vehicle Condition This is a model year motorhome, ith only 58k original low miles!
Toyota's are great on gas, ery dependable and with regular maintenance practically run forever.
The Warrior comes with Owners and Operational Manuals As you can see from the pictures the
paint is in good condition. Make Winnebago. Model Warrior. Only 80, Original Low Miles! The
Winnebago Warrior runs and handles Great! Excellent Condition Inside and Out! Runs great!
Great interior with faux tile in kitchen and easy clean faux wood flooring. Everything works
great and weather tight; no leaks! Complete with the original owners manual! This RV has had a
lot of recent maintenance. I have the original manual, a stack of paperwork and receipts. Low
miles with Toyota durability, fiberglass shell longevity and a super clean interior. She was the
booth dinette type, so we opted for the L-shaped Dinette style this time around for more space.
We love it! So much more roomier than the previous Mini, and you can pretty much leave the
table stowed in the closet most of the time. You can eat outdoors mostly taking in beauty of it
all when camping. Or when you wanted to eat inside you can just pop the table in and enjoy. For
a fast response please TEXT me at: Model Warrior V6 EFI engine, complete overhaul at 97,
miles, 17, on the new engine, water pump and radiator replaced along with the engine.
Operators manual and appliance manuals are present. This motorhome is in very good
condition and has a new awning and the original roof air conditioner and cab air which
effectively cool the coach and cab as they should. It has a queen over cab bed, sofa and dinette
which both convert to sleeping areas. The tires are in good condition and I have never noticed a
leak in the ceiling. Keep in mind that it is a pre-owned vehicle but the price reflects it's
condition. Engine head gasket, all hoses, belts, water pump, timing belt, etc. Striping and
lettering all new. No leaks. Exterior lights and wiring all new. LED rear lights. Rear view camera.
Clean throughout. Very easy to drive, fits easily into driveway, fuel economy MPG. Low mileage,
43, This vehicle is in very good condition inside and outside. Asking 10, If interested call or text
me at Toyota V-6!! Great MPG! Excellent Condition! Very Well Cared For Unit! Roof Air! Sleeps
5! Tow Package for Bike Rack! Model Toyota Warrior. Fixer up save thousands! Runs
perfect,many extras including solar system. Call for info. Invest a little time and money ,make it
a family project and go camping! Floating air ride suspension, watt gen. And only 22k miles on
Toyota v Can't do that with a new winnebago! Priced to sell fast.. Brazoria, TX. Baton Rouge,
LA. Bucoda, WA. Tualatin, OR. North Topsail Beach, NC. Hereford, AZ. Zephyrhills, FL. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for Sale Winnebago Warrior Year Make Winnebago
Model Warrior. Year Make Winnebago Model Warrior Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length 21 Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make
Winnebago 11 Weekend Warrior 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Winnebago. Model Warrior. RV was plugged into v
power which I used to run the refrigerator, microwave, computer and AC unit. I have never
hooked up a water line so I never have used the shower, sink or toilet, but all pumps and
everything turn on and seem to all function properly. This RV is a very hard to find size, being
only 22' it fits perfect in my small drive way and is easy to drive and maneuver in traffic. The
following is a list of problems that exist pictures are provided. Generator is finicky sometimes it
wont start, it cranks but wont start-probably a tune up needed it worked last week but as of this
writing I cannot get it to start 5. Model Warrior Must See to Believe! Thank you so much and do
not forget to watch YouTube video provided in this ad. Model Era. No pets and no smoking in
van. Make Toyota. Model Winnebago Micro Warrior. It's time to sell our 91 Winnebago Micro
Warrior, we have loved having it and have traveled all over the Colorado Rockies in it. This
Toyota has the most coveted engine of all the Toyota motor homes, the 3. Cruising the flats it
gets MPG. It has an overdrive off switch and a transmission power switch which really help in
the mountains. I looked at LOTS of Toyota motor homes before buying this one and the thing I
really like about the Winnebago is that interior parts a way better quality than any of the others I
saw. It has things like a solid one piece floor when other ones have seams that flex and bend, it
has solid oak cupboard doors when other have pressed wood that fall apart, it's build with a
welded aluminum coach frame when others just use wood, nails and glue, the door frame is one
solid piece of shaped aluminum to give it more strength, the walls are sandwiched laminated
with a thick insulation so it's quiet and holds temperatures well. Winnebago certainly made the
best version of these little Toyota motor homes. You can get other motor homes that compare
in fuel mileage but they cost times as much to buy and would cost waaaay more to maintain
because they have Mercedes diesel engines, plus diesel is 65 cents per gallon more than gas. It

was really fun and TONS of work but here is what I did: First I sanded and stripped every inch of
the interior then tore up the old carpet and removed all the old fixtures and light coverings.
Then I tore out all the upholstery because it was ugly and sent it off to be professionally
reupholstered. When the couch was out I rebuilt the skirting and framework for the couch. Then
I washed and vacuumed every surface of the interior and masked off everything I did not want
to paint. I sprayed 3 layers of Kills Primer and then put 5 coats of semi-gloss on. I picked
semi-gloss so it would be easy to clean up scuffs. I installed a floating hardwood floor so it
would be quick and easy to clean and sweep. I finished all the entryway seams with aluminum
to secure it and give it a nice finished look. For the shower cut out all the old silicon and used
an industrial marine enamel to refinish it, then I redid all the silicon. Some of the drawers
needed to be rebuilt so I did that and lined each one with a decorative foam to keep sound down
while you are driving. All of the pulls on the drawers got replaced with modern brushed nickle
handles. I removed all metal covers and guards along with the stove door and painted them to
match each other. I used the same material that I picked for the couch to reupholster the fridge
door. Some of the plumbing was cracking so I replaced everything that was in bad shape. I
bought new covers for all the lights along with new bulbs. I decided to recover the whole loft
with a soft gray wall carpet and delete the long front window so it would be a nice place to sleep
and not have too much light and heat cooking you in the morning. I removed all the ugly old
blinds and sewed these curtains, they are light stopping so you can't see from the outside in
when they are drawn. I bought all new linens and pillows for the interior. The generator was
running poorly so I did and full service and rebuilt the carburetor now it fires right up and runs
great. The exterior was completely cleaned and decreased then sanded, buffed and polished. I
refinished the rear bumper and redid all the roof seals even though it was not leaking. I stripped
and sanded each rim then refinished them along with the spare. I replaced all the exterior light
covers and repaired any exterior damage I could find. If you read all that you know that this is
one of the best Toyota motor homes in the country, everywhere we go people want to look
inside and say "Wow, I wish this was ours! Give me a call, I have a flexible schedule. Happy
Camping! I don't want to mess with checks or trade, so cash only please. Length of 22 ft with
lots of storage. Able to sleep 3 people and an inside shower. Qualified buyers may be eligible
for Financing, Shipping and Extended Warranty. Fixer up save thousands! Runs perfect,many
extras including solar system. Call for info. Invest a little time and money ,make it a family
project and go camping! Floating air ride suspension, watt gen. And only 22k miles on Toyota v
Can't do that with a new winnebago! Priced to sell fast.. Over time we've done some upgrades
like added a second AC unit, a queen sized mattress for the front master bedroom and moved
the futon to the rear, a satellite dish antenna, 16 inch wheels with 7 new Goodyear Wrangler HT
tires. That's been the biggest improvement so you don't have to worry about all the crappy 15
inch trailer tires that never seem to last. We took the carpet kit out as soon as we got the trailer
home, so it is new, never, ever been used. If I remember correctly the trailer holds 40 gallons of
gas for the pumping station and 20 gallons for the generator. The genny is the bomb proof Onan
with hours. I change the oil and filter every hours. Our interests have changed and no longer
use it. Call, text, e-mail, whatever works, Derek, , private party, no tax! Model Chieftain 35U. With
just over 32, miles, this Winnebago Chieftain 35U will not disappoint the weekender or the road
warrior. This Chieftain includes 2 slide-outs, front and rear AC units, 5, watt Onan gas
generator, sleeps 6 comfortably with plenty of storage. Please call Normal 0 false false false
MicrosoftInternetExplorer4 Wife says sell it Who am I to argue with the boss, although I'm going
to have a tough time parting with her! By her, I mean the motor home, of course. Read on and
you'll know why We are NON-Smokers and she's been taken care of She's about 22 feet long
and she's in Excellent Condition for her age! We used our unlimited cell plan on hotspot mode.
You can also catch free wifi in lots of places today, including parking outside a Starbucks! TV is
not in the photos She also has a rooftop AC to plug into shore power or run on Generator power
on those degree days. No reason to waste your money on dirty burning costly fuel for a noisy
generator all the time though when you don't have to because the solar system does a lot of it
all for ZERO cost! Forget about RV parks, we did!!! You don't need them! She does about 16 to
18 MPG. My floor plan has the full sized SOFA bed plus the dinette, not the shorter model. She's
meticulously clean and shows our Pride of Ownership, well maintained throughout the years.
All Original Upholstery is in Excellent condition I had ALL upholstery, including the bed,
steamed cleaned as well as the carpeting, ready for her next adventures! Being a Senior, I've
had my fair share of blowouts so I don't compromise when it comes to tires. So rest assured!
They're Hankook, and the ride is just amazing compared to the older ones! She just had an oil
change, as well a tune-up, new plugs, wires, etc. This type of awning is more expensive and it's
one that you normally do not find on other Toyota RV's! She also has Pull Out Steps underneath
the entry door. This upgrade is really nice of us Seniors! ALL the seams, vent pipes, vents, and

refrigerator duct have been resealed. Plus, besides using the butyl tape for installing the Solar
Panel, I double sealed the attachment points with lap sealant. She has Solid OAK Hardwood
cabinets, not the laminate ones, that have all been painstakingly refinished to their beautiful
original luster! She has 2 Very cold AC's, one in the cab and one in the coach. She also has very
nice Upgraded pleated blinds, not the cheap aluminum ones that rattle, rust and bend and
crease like I've seen in my neighbor's Toyota. Of course she has all the usual stuff, such as a 4
burner stove, an OVEN actually this was an option, not all have this , toilet, huge closet, dining
table, etc. Sleeps 6 with a fold out Couch. No work is needed I've already done it all I have the
entire set of books and manuals Must see to really appreciate! Serious inquiries only please. If
this ad is running, it means that she's available! If you want an RV that will perform like new
with no fears of breaking down on the highway and no work needed, then this is it! She has only
26,xxx Original miles folks!!! Take her across the country and back a few times worry-free So, to
sum things up, if you've been looking for "The One", this is probably as close as you'll come to
it for Toyota's since they're no longer being made. If you're a risk taker and looking for a
cheaper "fixer" with high miles, and you know who you are, then PLEASE look elsewhere!
Thanks for taking the time to read about my little beauty! Due to marketers and scammers, I
won't publish my phone number. Low ballers, tire kickers, and dealers need not bother.
Ridiculous emails won't even be replied. We love our "Delete" button! Yeah, we're feisty Seniors
in no hurry to sell, so there you go! If you don't see the value, then please don't waste my time
and I won't waste yours For you out of towners, fly into Long Beach airport and I'll pick you up!
Make a holiday out of it since it's Summer here Other thoughts I'll have my Grandson take some
more photos and maybe a video, but don't wait for it since I'm not sure how quickly I can get
this done being out of town till next week. With off road suspension and a superior build by the
folk Northwood, who know what it takes to make a great coach. You can be confident knowing
you have the sturdiest, best built coach in the industry today, all at an affordable price that
won't break the bank! We'll check the specifications of your vehicle on the spot. Just want to
sell your RV? We pay top dollar for clean RVs! We are located E. Main St. Mesa AZ. We also
offer excellent warranty and service agreements at very affordable rates. We look forward to
serving you and making your RV purchase fun and hassle free. Just want to browse around?
With Courtesy and Respect. Visit us sstautorv. One of the most popular sizes and floor plans!
Puma travel trailers are built strong with materials that will last a life time! With heated and
enclosed holding tanks you can be confident knowing you'll be comfortable in any climate! So
get your adventure on and get out there and make some memories with a new PUMA! Vern
Landey. Landey had been a tent trailer distributor for several years when he felt he could design
and produce better quality units than were currently being offered to the public. He would
design units which were lightweight and offered convenient floorplans at affordable prices. He
began designing and producing Palomino pop-up tent trailers in a small building in Savage,
Minnesota. As demand for the Palomino grew, Mr. Landey felt it would benefit his company,
Vanguard Ind. With most manufacturers and industry suppliers located in the Elkhart, In.
Vanguard Industries settled in the community of Colon in Once in Colon he began to put his
plans in motion. By he had built the main production facility and within days Palomino tent
trailers were rolling out the doors. In , Vanguard added its own Needle Division, in its own Metal
Fabrication Plant, and has several cold storage facilities. On May 27,
chevy venture 2000
2010 honda pilot service manual
come along user manual
, the primary production building and offices were destroyed by fire. By late August, , the first
model Palomino rolled of the line in the new 52, sq. The year continued to see expansion with
the addition of a new 75, sq. In Vanguard was purchased by Forest River, Inc. This allowed for
rapid growth and the introduction of two new towable lines of travel trailers and fifth wheels,
Puma and Sabre by Palomino. In , Forest River, Inc. Grenada, MS. Aptos, CA. Fort Lauderdale,
FL. Southlake, TX. Mobile, AL. Scottsdale, AZ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for
Sale Winnebago Warrior Year Make Winnebago Model Warrior. Year Make Winnebago Model
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